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Introduction
Beryllium is a primary candidate as a target material for high-energy protons conversion

into neutrons used for different applications. In order to get higher neutron flux the
conversion area has to be minimized - in our case the target is limited by 12 liter

volume. This target generates about 5. 1013 fast neutrons per second and removes of 150

kW thermal power deposited by proton beam 30 rnA, 5 MeV), coming from linac.

The operational condition of the converter is close to the condition of Be-armoured
components in fusion reactors: high thermal and neutron fluxes and active cooling.

Therefore achievements in development of water-cooled high heat flux components for
fusion application can be used for design of Be converter and vice versa. However for
medical application the using of high activated heat sink materials such as Cu and SS is

strongly limited. So, new materials (Be, Al, Zr) and new joining technologies in
comparison with the achievements in fusion area have to be used for construction of
such Be converter. In order to reduce amount of heat sink materials in the target
saddleblock geometry for Be armour is suggested and developed. Results of R&D
works on the development of water cooled Be target for converter are presented,
including data on selected materials, technological trials and mockups high heat flux
testing. Preliminary design of Be neutron converter for medical applications based on
R&D results is presented.

Converter design

Main requirements on Be target can be specified as follows:
- Surface heat load should be as high as possible in order to limit neutron yielding

volume.
- Proper geometry in order to have limited neutron yielding volume to avoid different

neutron moderating power from target towards the irradiation port.
- Target design should utilize minimum heat sink materials in order to satisfy

therapeutic neutron irradiation requirements.
- Easy access for quick inspections as well as possibility of remote handling.
- Lifetime of the converter should be more than 220 cycles that equals to number of

working day in a year taking into account that converter is switched on once per day.

Two design of Be converter target have been suggested that satisfy the above
requirements: one based on saddle block geometry (Fig. 1) and another one made from

solid Be block (Fig. 2.
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Fig. 1. Converter with tile Be target (option 1).

The first design option is based on tile concept, i.e. Be tiles are brazed to the cooling
tubes with minimum acceptable gaps between the tiles. In order to reduce amount of

heat sink material saddleblock geometry is used in the design. Be saddleblocks are
brazed to the tube of 10 mm od with wall thickness of I mm. The tube is produced by
casting of CuCrZr onto 0.3-mm SS tube with the following quenching and ageing. Such
a composite tube structure allows using of well-developed Be-Cu joint and avoiding of
the corrosion of copper alloy in the coolant medium. Since proton beam has gaussian
distribution of beam power angle of target inclination changes from point to point in
order to save maximum surface heat flux unchanged.
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Fig. 2 Converter with solid Be target (option 2.
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Target of option 2 shown in Fig. 2 is made fi-om Be solid blocks by machining and
drilling of the cooling channels. It is profiled to receive heat flux of MW/M2 from

gaussian beam.
Manifolds and moderator tank walls for both options are made from zirconium.

R&D in support of the design

The main question for both options is low cycle fatigue behaviour of the target at design
load. Therefore thermocycling experiments have been performed in order to determine
reliability of the target at design loads.

Testing of saddle block mock-up.

In order to assess durability of the design the saddle block mock-up (see Fig. 3 have
been manufactured and tested. Copper-based brazing alloy in the form of 50-mkm
thickness foil was used (CuInNiSn, T,. =800'C, supplier - "MIFI-AMETO"). Fast
brazing technique was applied to reduce formation of brittle inten-netallics and to
prevent degradation of bronze properties.

20
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tube
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Geometry of the mock-up The view of Be-CuCrZr mockup after the tests.

Fig. 3 Saddle block mock-up

High heat flux tests were performed at the following conditions:

Qab = MW/m 23 N=500, t load/Pa,,,,= 1 5/1 5 s;
2

Qab = 7 MW/rn , N= I 00, t load/pau,,= 1 511 5 s.

Surface temperature was recorded by TR-camera (see Fig. 4. To select measuring scale
the calibration process was passed, the mockup was heated up to 600 T without cooling
for this purpose.
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Fig. 4 IR picture of the mock-up during the test

The mockup successfully survived tests at both heat load levels, no any damages in the
joint and bulk of armour material were observed.

So, brazing technique for joining of beryllium saddle-block with bronze tube gives
acceptable performance during HHF tests of small-scale mockup. This approach can be
used as one of the variant for target-prototype manufacturing.

Testing of the solid Be mock-up.

One of the design options for Be-convcrtor is "single Be-target". In this case V-shaped
target consists from two separate beryllium plates, when each of them has ten cooling
channels and castellated by 0.4mm-width slots. At this stage of investigation it was
necessary to examine the reliability of the "single tube - target" via it manufacturing

and testing under design and higher heat loads. For this purpose two beryllium elements
were produced from Russian grade TShP-56.
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The scheme of single-tube beryllium target. Beryllium blocks with cylindrical cooling
channels

Fig. 5. Solid Be mock-ups

Beryllium block 1 was tested at TSEFEY electron-beam facility with following

conditions:
Heat flux density 2-8.5 MW/M2;

Number of cycles 1000 at each step of heat loading;

tload/pause 12/12 s
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Cooling Ti,,=20 T, v=22 m/s.
Thermal response (screening) test was performed before thermal fatigue testing. At this

stage the heat flux was varied in the range of 27 MW/m 2 and several quasi state cycles

were done at each step. The mockup did not show any damages.
Three thermal fatigue sets were done:
- Q=4.5 MW/M2 , N=1000

- Q=6.5 MW/M2 N=1000

- Q=8.5 MW/M2 , N= I 00.

During first and second sets no ay damages were detected, only changing of sur ace

color from gray to black was observed.
At the third set of thermal fatigue testing after 300 cycles cracks of beryllium block was
observed.

2Cracks in Be-block 1 after: Q=4.5 MW/m , Beryllium block# I after wire cut
N= I 000; Q=6.5 MW/M2 , N= I 000; Q=8.5
MW/M2 , N-300.

Fig. 6 Cracks in the Be block after testing at 8.5 MW/M2

These cracks did not give water leak and fatigue testing was continued. One thousand
2thermal cycles were done at heat flux density of 8.5 MW/m , no leaks appeared. The

view of the mockup after 1000 cycles is the same; it means that cracks did not increase.

As it is visible in Fig. 6 the main direction of cracks is perpendicular to the surface and
parallel with heat flux. That is why cracking did not influence to mockups workability.

The maximum depth of the cracks is about 34 mm.

Beryllium block #1 cracked at the heat flux level of 8.5 MW/M2' which is significantly

higher then required for beryllium target (5 MW/m 2 That is why the beryllium block

#2 was tested at heat flux level of 65 MW/rn 2. Duration of heating load was the same -
12 s.

Cooling conditions were changed closer to designed parameters:
Tin=20 T, v=8 m/s.
Thermal fatigue testing was performed at mentioned heat flux during 2300 cycles. The
number of cycles is higher in ten times that required resource of the target (one year
=220 working days). After each 500 cycles the surface of the mockup was checked for
cracks appearing. After 1500 cycles a mesh of surface micro-cracks was observed. The
fatigue testing was continued at the same heat flux. After 2300 cycles the cracks did not
increase.
As for the first block, this thermal fatigue testing had the same main criteria - stable

surface temperature from cycle to cycle. The example of surface temperature
distribution is presented below (Fig. 7.
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Fig. 7 IR-image and measured surface temperature of Be-block 2: Q=6.5 MW/m

cycle #1000.

The beryllium block variant has shown acceptable reliability at the heat flux level of 65
MW/rn' during 2300 cycles. Beryllium target, which will work at MW/m 2could be
manufactured from solid beryllium block with drilled cylindrical channels.

Thermomechanical analysis of the solid Be target

The main goal of the thermo mechanical analysis was to explain the experimental
results, Analysis was performed with help of ANSYS code. 3D finite element (FE)
model has been developed for the then-no mechanical analysis. Model has the following
features (see Fig. 8):

> 1/4part of model was used with two symmetry planes;
> Temperature field calculated before mechanical calculations;
> Thermal boundary condition (13C): convection in channel and constant heat flux

on top surface. Heat flux are not applied on ftill top surface, 8nim from each edges
without it;

> Mechanical BC: temperature as body loads, pressure on surface of channel and
symmetry BC.

thickse F

yrnmetry
Planes

8

Model dimension, mm Boundary conditions

Fig. 8. Model used for analysis
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The results of then-no mechanical analysis are presented in Fig. 9 and Table 
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Loading state at q=8.5MW/M2 Unloading state after q=8.5MW/m 2

Fig. 9 Total strain intensity

Table 1. Stress results for the first mock-up

Heat Fux, MW/M2 Mode Maximum surface CYZ' MPa Maximal total strain, � 0temperature, 

4.5 Loading 313 -170.2 0.25
Unloading 20 200.4 0.14

6.5 Loading 464 -117.9 0.68
Unloading 20 262.8 0.32

8.5 Loading 645 -67.5 1.40
Unloading 20 265.7 0.47

Analysis of lifetime is carried out with help of criterion which shown in Fig. 10 By
maximal tensile stress the number of cycles without damage is defined. Experimental
data was taken from source [1]. This data correspond to grades of beryllium with
ultimate tensile strength at room temperature between 275 - 400 MPa and for cycles

between 7x 103 - 5x 106 . The data has only three experimental points. It was interpolated
3 _ 7and extrapolated for number of cycles between I 0 .
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Fig. 10. Lifetime criterion N(cr.,,,,)
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This criterion defines number of runnin g cycles without surface damage. Analysis of

lifetime was perfon-ned according to rules which defined in TER Structural Design
Criteria for In-Vessel Components" 2 Surface damages are developed when
cumulative fatigue usage fraction is greater or equal the 1. Estimation of lifetime of the
mock-up is presented in Table 2 Estimation of lifetime was done by tensile strength at
unloading state. At loading state stresses on top surface are negative. Number of cycles

calculated with help of dependence presented on Fig. IO and without safety factor.

Table 2 Estimation of Lifetime for first mock-up

Heat Maximal Allowable Number of Fatigue usage Cumulative

Flux, 2 tensile number of cycles in fraction, fatigue usage
MW/m stress, MPa cycles, Na experiment, N. Vi=NNa fraction, V=XVj

4.5 200.4 >107 1000 <10-4

6.5 262.8 1359 1000 0.736 1.995

8.5 265.7 794 1000 1.259

Results of thernio mechanical analysis of the second mock-up are presented in Table 3
and lifetime estimation of the second mock-up is presented in Table 4.

Table 3 Stress results for the second mock-up

2 Maximum surface
Heat Flux, MW/m Mode temperature, 0C CFZ, Mpa Maximal total strain, %

6.5 _� �din 505 -101.2 0.77
Unloading 20- 263.4 0.35

Table 4 Estimation of Lifetime for the second mock-up

Heat Maximal Allowable Number of Fatigue usage Cumulative
Flux, tensile number of cycles in fraction, fatigue usage

MW/m 2 stress, MPa cycles, Na experiment, Ne Vi=NNa fraction, Vj

6.5 263.4 1207 2200 1.823 1.823

On the base of lifetime analysis it can be concluded:

- Surface crack in the first mock-up must be shown up after 209 cycles with heat flux
8.5 MW/M2 (if taking into account load history). Lifetime of second mock-up is

2about 1207 cycles under heat flux 6.5MW/m .

- Calculated lifetime of mock-up is about experimental numbers of cycles. In first
2

experiment mock-up cracked after 300 cycles under heat flux 8.5MW/m .In second
experiment damages of the surface were appeared after 1500 cycles under heat flux
6.5MW/M2.

- Solid option of the neutron converter target is reliable enough up to heat flux of 65
MW/m . The design load for solid target option is chosen as MW/M2 so this

option is viable enough.

Conclusion

- The prototype of beryllium converter based on the Be+p ->n+B reaction is under
development for boron neutron cancer therapy (BNCT) application.

- This high heat loaded devices has an operational conditions very close to the
conditions of the first wall components of fusion tokamak reactor ITER.
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- Two design option of Be-target based on Be-saddle block brazed to CuCrZr tubes
and Be-solid rectangular tubes were suggested basing on the RIF ITER team R&D
experience on ITER project.

- Both options were successfully tested under the following heat loads: MW/M2
• Be -saddle block target survived at least 1000 cycles at 7

without any cracks
• Be-solid block target survived at least 1000 cycles at 65 MW/m 2 before

surface cracks appears
- The results of thenno mechanical analysis and lifetime prediction are in good

agreement with experimental results.
- Both design option are proposed for further more detailed analysis
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